
 

18th January 2021 

 

Dear Red Class, 

Hope you are well and enjoy learning from home. Thank you so much for sending me all your work. I love seeing your wonderful 
pictures and following your learning. I know that it is very different to being in school but you are doing an incredible job!!! I am so 
proud of you. Please keep up your hard work and listen to your grown-ups! 

  As our topic is Animals around the World, this week we will be travelling to the Arctic looking at Arctic animals and learning some 
facts about them.  We will be practicing our reading and our writing.  In maths we will be learning about addition.  There will be a 
mixture of using Purple Mash, Education City as well as activities (and videos) sent through on Marvellous Me.    

Please let me know if you have any difficulties accessing anything we send and we can try to help you out.   Any resources you may 
need are on our website under home learning and reception.  Don’t try to do everything in one day, these activities are for the week. 

 

If you have any questions about the learning, please email us at red@kingsway.herts.sch.uk.  If work is completed on-line then I can 
mark it on-line.  If you complete anything else at home, I would love to see that too and I will send you feedback through Marvellous 
Me. Please send me your work (you could send me a photo of your work) via email to red@kingsway.herts.sch.uk  

We will call or email you later in the week to see how you are getting on. I am looking forward to seeing your home learning and 
hopefully we will see each other again soon! 

 

Love From, 

Miss Macdonald 
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We have created a timetable to help you structure your day. The lessons should take 10-20 minutes, remember they are little and can’t sit and concentrate 
any longer. Hope you will have fun next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9.00- 9.10 Good morning, days of the week, weather 

9.10- 9.30 Phonics Phonics Phonics Phonics Phonics 

9.30- 9.45 WAKE AND SHAKE 

9.45- 10.10 Maths Maths Maths Maths Maths 

 

10.10-10.30 SNACK TIME- story time 

10.30-10.55 Literacy Literacy Literacy Literacy Literacy 

10.55- 12.00 Active learning time 

12.00- 13.00 LUNCHTIME 

13.00-13.15 Handwriting 

13.15-13.30 Walk a mile 

13.30.-13.50  

Science 

 

Music 

 

Sketching 

 

PE 

 

Stretch and 

relaxation 

13.50-14.30 Active learning time 

14.30-14.40 Story time 

14.40-14.45 Assembly- Thank you for….. 



WC:18.1.21 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Word of the 
Day 

globe 
 

addition melting fact determination 
 

Phonics Learning objectives: to recognise and use th /ch/sh digraph in words, to read and spell high frequency words 
Practice your sounds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ksblMiliA8&feature=emb_logo  
                                           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8KR8ThoPl4 

Phonics 
activity 
 
 

th- mind map, how many 
words can you think of that 
begins with “th”? 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=6U354eD-
hgQ&list=PLbLK9vA5SHxMng
mNql2aUhhXRDlUD97za&ind
ex=2&t=0s  
 Let’s learn with Mr Mc all 
about “th” 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=bib4GMMXfZQ 

Th- practice reading words 
with th digraph ,use sound 

buttons to help you segment 
the word.  Can you sort 

them by sound they make 
(Voiced,unvoiced) 

 
This, that, thin,thick, moth, 

with  
  

Educationcity/ The three 
paths 

Th/th- writing words 
with this digraph. 

 
https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=JknQ

YNkW66o  

Ch/sh/th- revise these 
sounds  
Can you sort these 
pictures into the correct 
sounds? Which digraphs 
can you hear in the 
word? What does it look 
like? Which two letters 
make that sound? 

Keyword snap game 
 
I to was the go no he 
she we me 
 
 
Write these words down 
twice to make your own 
snap game. 
 
Educationcity- I see 
words 

Maths Learning objective: to understand addition as combining two groups together 
To use number line, fingers and objects to help counting 

 
 

Addition – we arecombining 
two groups of objects 
together.  
Place 2 cookies on one plate 
and 3 on another one. How 
many are there altogether? 
Place the cookies onto one 
plate and count them 
altogether. 3+2=?  

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk
/addition/addition-to-10 
Addition 
Use number line and objects 
to find the total as you add 
two numbers together. 

Educationcity- Sleepy 
sheep 
 
Addition- find the 
total using your 
fingers to help you 
count. 
4+3=?  2+6=? 
5+5=? 
 

Funky mummy ict games 
https://www.ictgames.co
m/mobilePage/funkyMu
mmy/index.html (up to 

10)  
Addition – 3 totals  

Which one is the correct 
answer?  

4+3=  10  7  4   ??? 
How did you find your 

answer? 
 

Addition Game – Roll 
the dice and collect 
objects. How many 

things do you have 
altogether? Who is the 
winner? Who has 
collected the most? 
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English Learning objectives: to read and write simple words using phonics knowledge 
To explore meaning of new words to extend vocabulary 
To understand that information can be retrieved from books and internet 
To understand the difference between fiction and non-fiction text and identifying features such as title, contents page 

 
 

Say hello to the snowy 
animals  

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=xrwTDnqhVN8 

Listen to the story about the 
animals who lives at North 

Pole. Which animal was your 
favourite one? Can you draw 

a picture of it? Write a 
simple sentence or word to 

label your picture. Eg: It is a 
puffin.  

Find out facts about the 
animals who lives in the 

arctic.  
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=DXxzjmCFwTIhttps:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v

=DXxzjmCFwTI 
 

Choose two animals and 
write a facts about them. 
Eg: Polar bear can swim.  

Reading activity 
 
 
Read the facts and 
match them to the 
correct animals.  
 

Use the internet to find 
out about polar bears 
https://www.natgeokids.c
om/uk/discover/animals/g
eneral-animals/polar-bear-

facts/ 

True/ false 
Polar bear has black 
skin. 
Polar bears are found in 
Africa. 
Their baby is called pup. 
They can swim well. 
They eat meat. 

What do you see?  
 

Look at the pictures 
carefully and write a 

sentence. Remember to 
use Capital letter at the 

beginning of your 
sentence, finger spaces 

between your words and 
a full stop at the end of 

your sentence. 
 

I can see a polar bear. 

Handwriting Curly caterpillar letters   

Wider 
Curriculum 
activity 
 
 

GEOGRAPHY 
This week we are going to 
travel to the Arctic. Let’s 
travel with Go jetters!  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplaye
r/episode/m000hlrp/go-
jetters-series-3-27-climate-
change-the-arctic-ocean 
 Explore the globe/ or map to 
see where England is and 
where we live. 
 
 

ART 
Northern lights-how are 
they created? 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=1MI3YDGgtN4&feature=

emb_logo 

Design your own Northern 
light pictures 

http://www.theguardian.

com/travel/video/2013/

mar/25/northern-lights-

footage-captured-in-

iceland-video 

SCIENCE 
Ice experiments- 

melting 
 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=OVjN

S1hSEeo 
Find 4 ice cubes and 
test. You could look 
at the time (every 2 
minutes) and record 

what happens to 
them.  

 PE 
Journey to the Arctic 

with Jamie 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=DP9jd1Ug2y
4 
 

PSHE 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=o3hU_aR71

M0 
How to achieve the 

impossible with bravery 

and determination.  
Discuss with your child 

What goal they have set 
for themselves last week 
and how they are going 

to achieve it. Adult to 
scribe ideas. 

Story Time  
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